Back of Handle

LM50 LEATHERMAN® REV

LM65 LEATHERMAN® CURL

The #1 selling Leatherman Multitool in the Promotional Products Industry. 4"
closed. All stainless steel. 14 Tools. Comes with removable pocket clip.

Packed with some of Leatherman’s iconic features, notably spring-action scissors.
Made in the USA of US & Foreign Components.

As low as: $59.95 (D) | Minimum: 24

As low as: $104.00 (D) | Minimum: 24

K3A MAGLITE® SOLITAIRE
Keychain-sized Maglite, 3 1/4"L. Comes with key ring/lanyard attachment, 1 ”AAA”
battery and packaged in a presentation box. Available in Red, Gray, Blue, & Black.
Maglite® is a USA Manufacturer.
As Low as: $10.95 (D) | Minimum: 48

M2A “AA” MINI MAGLITE®

ML25LT-2C MAGLITE LED ML25 2 C CELL FLASHLIGHT

5 ¾” in length. Comes with 2 “AA” batteries and presentation box. Available
in Black, Red, Gray and Blue. Maglite is a USA Manufacturer!

6 ½” long LED. Easy to use ON/OFF focus with a simple twist. Available in Black,
Red, Gray and Blue. Maglite is a USA Manufacturer!

As low as: $18.95 (D) | Minimum: 48

As Low as: $40.00 (D) | Minimum: 36

SOL7L VAPUR® SOLIDS FOLDING ANTI-BOTTLE .7L

30147 VAPUR® EZ LICK PORTABLE DOG WATER BOTTLE

The .7 Liter Vapur Solids Series features your choice of many bold colors. The
unique design makes this water bottle reusable, foldable, attachable, freezable,
sustainable, and convenient.

Introducing Vapur® EZ Lick™, featuring the patented PupCap with Lick-Activated
technology: Simply remove the attached dust shield to reveal the lick ball water
dispenser, and hold the bottle to your dog’s mouth.

As low as: $9.50 (D) | Minimum: 100

As low as: $17.50 (D) | Minimum: 100

Solar Powered Inflatable Lanterns!
As a certified B Corp, MPOWERD is on a mission to transform lives with thoughtfully designed, clean technology.
For every 10 lights purchased, 1 selected light will be donated to those in need through MPOWERD’s Give Program.

Scan To Watch
The Video

MPOWERD lanterns range in size, lighting, & charging capability.
As low as: $21.95 (D) | Minimum: 24 pieces
Imprint: 1 color pad print across the top

1030 MPOWERD® LUCI® SOLAR STRING LIGHTS
As Low as $47.90 (D) | Minimum: 24

THE WORLD’S
BEST LIGHTERS
Zippo Lighters Make for an
amazing promotional product!
Lighters are a universal household
staple. Zippo is a recognized brand
world wide with loyalty built up
over decades. All Zippo Windproof
lighters are made in the USA.
Amazing decoration capabilities
making this a unique collectors
item to last a lifetime.
ZIPPO® WINDPROOF LIGHTERS
Available in amazing color options & finishes! Backed by Zippo’s
Lifetime Guarantee. Packaged in a gift box. Made In The USA.
As low as: $24.25 (D) | Minimum: 48

Heatbanks™ A Handwarmer & Powerbank in 1

40512 9-HOUR RECHARGEABLE HAND WARMER & POWERBANK

40510 3-HOUR RECHARGEABLE HAND WARMER & POWERBANK

Dual sided heating, with 6 different settings. Rechargeable 5200 mAh lithium-ion battery,
with up to 9-hours of run time per charge!
Available in Black, Silver, Green, Orange, & Blue.

Dual sided heat up with high and low settings for adjustable warmth. Rechargeable 2600
mah Lithium polymer battery that runs for up to 3 hours.
Available in Black, Silver, Green, Orange, & Blue.

As low as: $57.00 (D) | Minimum: 48

As low as: $35.00 (D) | Minimum: 48
ASI: 46170 | SAGE: 50128

110 BUCK® FOLDING HUNTER™ LOCKBACK KNIFE
4 7/8” wood grain handle. 3 3/4” stainless steel blade. Comes
with leather sheath. Laser Engraved. Boxed. MADE IN THE USA.

As low as: $86.00 (C) | Minimum: 24

220 BUCK® SILVER CREEK™ FOLDING FILLET KNIFE
A Fillet Knife for your next fishing trip. 6 1/2" flexible steel blade, with a glass
reinforced polypropylene handle with a rubber and a stainless steel guard.
Weighs only 6 oz. Laser engraved. Boxed.

285BK BUCK® BANTAM BLW LOCKBACK KNIFE

As low as: $53.50 (C) | Minimum: 48

As low as: $36.00 (C) | Minimum: 48

Our best-selling knife. Quality, USA-Made, at a great price. 4 3/8” handle. 3 1/8”
stainless steel blade.

ML-1 NITE IZE® MOONLIT
The MoonLit LED Micro Lantern features a secure
carabiner allowing it to clip and hang providing handsfree lighting.
As low as: $9.00 (C) | Minimum: 72

SB-3 NITE IZE® S-BINER #3

FK1 NITE IZE® NITE IZE® DOOHICKEY™ FISHKEY

2 3/4” long dual gated carabiner made of high quality
stainless steel.

3” long fish-shaped multi-tool that attaches to your key ring. Features: screwdriver,
serrated edge, a bottle opener, and a carabiner clip. Made of stainless steel. TSA
Friendly. Laser Engraved. Poly Bagged.

As Low as $5.00 (C) | Minimum: 100
As low as: $7.95 (C) | Minimum: 100

Makers of professional grade coolers & drinkware with high-grade hot & cold retention. Full-Color Die-Cut Sticker
decoration for the coolers, and laser engraving on over 17 color options of tumblers.

MR25

MC15
MS12KZ

MS20ROV

MS30ROV

CRUISER COOLER SERIES

RANGER COOLER SERIES

ROVER TUMBLER SERIES

As low as: $175.00 (D)
Minimum: 5

As low as: $295.00 (D)
Minimum: 5

As low as: $20.95 (D)
Minimum: 32

(Available in 4 sizes)

(Available in 4 sizes)

(Available in 3 sizes: 20 oz, 30 oz, 12 oz can cooler)

Flashlight when closed

6587 Z-BUG ZAPPER & LANTERN

2945 COLLAPSIBLE LANTERN & FLASHLIGHT

Equipped with bug-attracting NUV LEDs and a 360º bug-zapping electric grid! 4 Light
Modes: lantern, flashlight, lantern & bug zapper, just bug zapper. 3 “AA” batteries inserted.

4 1/2” high when closed. 6 1/4” when open. This compact collapsible lantern
has a powerful flashlight built into the bottom, giving the option of area lighting
or directional lighting. Comes with 3 “AAA” batteries. Pad printed. Boxed.

As low as: $51.50 (D) | Minimum: 24

As low as: $12.00 (C) | Minimum: 48

#4361
SNOWFLAKE TOOL
2 1/5” Diameter with 17 tools in one
uniquely-shaped keychain device. Featured
tools: Slotted screwdriver, box cutter, rope
cutter, bottle opener, key hole, Phillips
screwdriver, multiple Allen wrenches, and
multiple Hex wrenches. Laser engraved.
Boxed.
As low as: $9.75 (C) | Minimum: 72

710 CARABINER 3-MODE SAFETY LIGHT

757 COLORED CARABINER COMPASS

Attach the 3”L anodized aluminum Carabiner Safety Light to your backpack or belt
loop for quick access to hands-free lighting. Perfect for safety, travel and the
outdoors. This powerful COB LED light has 3 light modes: full power, half power,
flashing strobe. Item comes pad printed and gift boxed.

The Colored Carabiner Compass is made of high grade aluminum with a built in black clip.
Great for hiking, camping or any promotion with “direction”. Perfect to hook your keys on
or attach to a belt loop. Comes in black or blue. Laser engraved on the back. Comes in an
attractive black gift box.

As low as: $5.50 (C) | Minimum: 100

As low as: $6.00 (C) | Minimum: 72

NEB-HLP-0011 MYCRO RECHARGEABLE HEADLAMP
The MYCRO Headlamp is a rechargeable headlamp and cap
light. Small enough to fit in the palm of your hand. Features
a 400 lumen Turbo Mode & 6 different light modes.

Scan To Watch
The Video

As low as: $33.00 (C) | Minimum: 24

8800 RECHARGEABLE TACTICAL FLASHLIGHT
5 3/4” long. Rechargeable LED flashlight with pen clip
and nylon lanyard. Comes with a rechargeable 18650
battery with the option to power with 3 "AAA"
batteries. Laser Engraved. Boxed.

As low as: $25.00 (C) | Minimum: 48

9330 ARCLIGHT FLASHLIGHT & ELECTRIC LIGHTER
This waterproof, rechargeable, LED flashlight with a built-in electronic lighter is the
perfect outdoor and emergency companion. The tail of the light opens up into a
windproof electronic lighter.
As low as: $24.75 (C) | Minimum: 48

7514 HAWKEYE POCKET KNIFE

1210 CEDAR CREEK® BAMBOO POCKET KNIFE

3 3/4" textured camoflage handle with 2 1/2" black stainless steel blade.
Comes with clip. Laser engraving on blade appears white. Boxed.

4” handle, 3” stainless-steel serrated blade. A modern black knife, with a
bamboo insert in the black stainless-steel handle. Comes with clip. Laser
engrave the handle or blade! Boxed.

As low as: $14.25 (C) | Minimum: 48
As low as: $18.50 (C) | Minimum: 48

5005 CEDAR CREEK® WOODLAND POCKET KNIFE
3” wooden handle, 2 1/4” stainless steel blade. A compact gentleman’s
folding knife with an all wood handle. Laser engrave the handle or blade!
Boxed.

8450 4-IN-1 UTENSIL MULTITOOL

As low as: $13.00 (C) | Minimum: 48

As low as: $10.00 (C) | Minimum: 72

All stainless steel utensil set including spoon, fork, knife and carabiner. Perfect for
camping, easy to carry and clip on the go. Laser engraved. Boxed.

5200 CEDAR CREEK® WOODLAND
MULTI-FUNCTION TOOL
4” closed. Features wood handles. Tools:
Spring-action needlenose pliers, a knife,
screwdrivers, a bottle opener and more.
Includes nylon sheath. Laser engraved.
Boxed.
As low as: $24.00 (C) | Minimum: 48

888 SLEEK MULTI-FUNCTION TOOL
4" closed. Stainless steel handle with
black rubber grips. Features: needlenose
and regular pliers, serrated knife, saw,
Phillips screwdriver, bottle opener, and
more. Comes with nylon pouch. Boxed.
As low as: $19.75 (C) | Minimum: 48

889 LUNAR MULTITOOL
4.5” long minimalist plier based multi tool, featuring 11 tools in one.
Tools open from the outside of the handles for easy access. All locking
implements.
As low as: $35.00 (C) | Minimum: 48

5040 BINOLUX® INFINITE BINOCULAR

5850 BINOLUX® 10 POWER ROOF PRISM BINOCULAR

10 x 25 magnification rubber armored binocular with textured grip handles
and a ruby coated lenses. Imprint on case and or binocular. Boxed.

10 x 25 black armored roof prism binocular with black carrying case. Ruby
coated lenses. Boxed.

As low as: $47.50 (C) | Minimum: 20

As low as: $27.15 (C) | Minimum: 20

